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THE INITIATION OF DIRT CONES ON SNOW 

By J. WARREN WILSON "I 

(Arctic Institute of North America, Montreal) 

ABSTRACT. Dirt cones develop where debris has been blown on to snow and has become concentrated into 
numerous small patches thick enough to protect the underlying snow from ablation. These striking accumulations 
of dire, separated by virtually dirt-free snow, are produced by movement (both contraction and expansion) of the 
snow surface during ablation. Factors controlling this movement operate in such a way that local concentrations of 
dirt will be produced even when initial deposition of the dirt is almost uniform. The significance of these processes 
in relation to the development and structure of dirt cone fields is discussed, and certain experiments and observations 
on dirt cones are described. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Schneeschmelzkege1 entwickeln sich, wenn' Schutt auf Schnee geweht ist und sich daselbst 
in vielen kleinen Flecken ansammelt, die tief genug sind, urn den sich darunter befindlichen Schnee von Ablation 
zu schiitzen. Diese auffallenden Anhaufungen von Schutt sind bei fast schuttfreiem Schnee abgesondert und werden 
wahrend der Ablation bei Bewegung (Zusammenziehung sowohl als Ausdehnung) der Schneeoberflache erzeugt. 
Die Umstande, welche diese Bewegung beherrschen, wirken derart, dass iirtliche Anhiiufungen erzeugt werden, 
selbst wenn die anfiingliche Ablagerung von Schutt fast gleichfiirmig ist. Die Bedeutung dieses Verlaufes in Bezug 
auf die Entwicklung und Struktur der Schneeschmelzkegelfelder wird besprochen, und gewisse Versuche und 
Beobachtungen an Schneeschmelzkegeln werden beschrieben. 

DIRT CONES ON JAN MAYEN ISLAND 

During early summer the lower ground of J an Mayen Island bears numerous, rapidly dwindling 
patches of snow. The surfaces of many of these patches are raised in hundreds of small cones, 
each covered with the volcanic sand that is a ubiquitous feature of the island. Similar "dirt cones" 
have been. recorded on snow patches in Iceland 1, 2, 3 but seldom from elsewhere. Dirt cones on 
ice, on the other hand, are known in a variety of forms from many regions, including J an Mayen 4 ; 

but they differ in character and in origin from dirt cones on snow, and they are not considered 
here. 

Dirt cones examined during June 1950 generally measured up to about 10 cm. high, and were 
distributed evenly but irregularly at intervals of a few decimetres. They typically had exactly the 
appearance of those figured for Iceland by Spethmann 1 and Swithinbank.3 The dirt cover of each 
cone was some I to 3 cm. thick on top of the cone, but thinner (down to 0'3 cm.) on the sides. 
The snow surface between the cones bore only" a very light sprinkling of dirt. The sides of the 
cones sloped at a rather constant angle of about 60 degrees with the horizontal, steeper than that 
recorded for dirt cones in Iceland. 

THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF THE DIRT 

Many of the snow patches on Jan Mayen bear a certain amount of debris. Generally this 
consists of a coarse sand, which, whenever it provides more than a very scanty covering, is associated 
with the formation of characteristic dirt cones. On some patches, however, the debris is partly or 
mainly organic, consisting especially of fragments of lichens and mosses; this type of debris may 
be associated with unevenness of the snow surface, but not with regular cone formation. 

The character of the sand is probably important. First, it is dark in colour, and, when lying on 
snow' which is forming cones, it is moistened by melt water and appears black. Secondly, it is 
composed almost entirely of coarse particles (see Table I), so that it encloses a considerable amount 
of air; pore volume in a typical sample represented 45' 5 per cent. These features result in the dirt 
acting as an efficient absorber of radiant heat but also, when in depth, as a poor heat conductor. 
These properties are shown below to be essential in dirt cone formation. The fact that dirt cones 
have been recorded a nU!Dber of times from Iceland and Jan Mayen but seldom from elsewhere 
may well be related to the abundance of appropriately coarse and dark coloured desert soils in 

these areas . 

.. Senior Fellow, Carnegie Arctic Program 1953 /54; on leave from the Botany Department, University of Read ing. 
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TABLE I 

PARTICLE SIZE GROUP COMPOSITION (PER CENT) 

Coarse sand 
(2 '0-0'2 mm,) 

Fine sand, etc, 
( > 0'2 mm,) 

Sand from 
dirt cone 

94'8 

5'2 

Sands from desert soils 
a b 

98 '6 71 'S 

1'4 28 'S 

(a and b represent the coarsest and finest examples in a range of seven desert soils from Jan Mayen; in 
both, particles over 2'0 mm, were excluded from analysis,) 

The rather even distribution of superficial debris and the absence of particles coarser than 
2 mm. indicate that the dirt is wind-borne. (One case in which dirt had apparently been carried 
on to the snow surface by a stream was noted, but this process seems uncommon at Jan Mayen.) 
The coarseness of the sand, and its close textural similarity to the sand of ordinary desert soils 
(see Table I)-indicating an absence of sorting-suggest that it is carried on to the snow surface 
by strong gusts of wind, rather than accumulated by gradual drifting under steady winds. High 
winds will be needed to transport such heavy particles, but wind speeds of over 100 km. Jhr. are 
not exceptional at Jan Mayen, and "dust devils" many metres "high occur in the more exposed 
areas. It is likely therefore that the dirt on anyone snow patch results from a limited number of 
depositions-perhaps only one. This may explain the fact that adjacent patches sometimes bear 
debris of extremely different organic content, and a single patch may be dirt-free in one part and 
covered by a relatively thick deposit in another. Much of the deposition probably occurs during 
May, when snow cover first becomes patchy; certainly little debris seems to be deposited during 
late June and July, for dirt-free snow remains clean, and only very scanty dirt cover is seen on the 
snow between dirt cones. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF DIRT CONES 

The way in which the conical form is produced was first described by Spethmann.1 Snow 
lying under little patches of dirt is protected from insolation, so that ablation is here less rapid than 
from the surrounding, bare snow. Such covered .preas consequently come to lie at a higher level 
than the unprotected snow, and this discrepancy in level is progressively increased until limitation 
sets in due to attenuation of the dirt cover" The assumption of a conical shape is the effect of gradual 
ablation on the distribution of the protective layer of dirt, and of the angle of rest taken up by this 
material. . 

This account of Spethmann's has been accepted by later workers, and experimental evidence 
in confirmation of it is described later in this paper. 

In one respect, however, the account is inadequate: it does not indicate what brings about that 
initial marked patchiness of dirt which subsequently causes differential ablation. It is necessary 
to explain why the dirt should accumulate to a depth of over a centimetre in many small patches 
but be almost absent elsewhere. Lewis's account 2 is of a row of dirt cones which arose under mud 
deposited locally by a stream running over the snow surface; the same feature has been st:en at 
J an Mayen. Where, however, wide areas of snow are covered uniformly with dirt cones and it is 
obvious that the deposit has been wind-borne, the cause of the initial patchiness is not immedi
atelyapparent. Spethmann 1 found no explanation, but he gave evidence for his conclusion "dass 
Unebenheiten der Schneefelder keinen Einfluss auf die Verteilung des Schuttes ausiibten." 
Nevertheless, Swithinbank 3 states that the inception of dirt cones on snow "is traceable to the 
original unevenness of the snow-field causing variations in the thickness of the superficial deposit. 
The effect of ablation is to accentuate the depth of any initial concavity, however slight." This 
argument seems faulty, for the thickest accumulation of dirt is expected to occur in sheltered 
concavities in the snow, and differential ablation resulting from the protection it gives will reduce, 
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not accentuate, initial unevenness. Moreover, it is doubtful whether dirt will in fact drift into 
concavities for, once carried on to the snow surface, it usually adheres. 

It is suggested, therefore, that no satisfactory explanation of that patchiness of deposit which 
causes dirt cone formation has been given; and a hypothesis is presented in the following sections 
to account for this uneven distribution. 

THE R ELATION OF ABLATION RATE TO DEPTH OF DIRT 

There is no doubt of the insulating effect of a thick layer of dirt on the snow which it covers. 
Blocks of snow covered with several decimetres of dirt persist at J an Mayen for several weeks 
after snow patches have generally melted, and blocks of sea ice are similarly preserved from May, 
when ice retreats from the shore, until July, although mean air temperatures are above zero 
throughout this perio d. The thicker the dirt covering is, the more effective, presumably, is the 
insulation it provides. 

Below a certain critical thickness, however, the insulating effect ceases to be evident and is in 
fact replaced by an opposite effect : a thin dirt cover accelerates ablation by absorbing heat and 
transmitting it to the snow. This process has been called " indirect ablation." 5 The efficiency of 
heat absorption by the sand at Jan Mayen is indicated by the fact that soil temperatures commonly 
rise 6° C. above air temperatures on sunny days; indeed, on several occasions clouds of steam 
have been seen rising from insolated soil. Indirect ablation no doubt accounts for the fact that 
where one part of a snow patch bears dirt cones and another part is dirt-free, the former is at a 
lower level than the clean area. The effectiveness of indirect ablation under sunny conditions in 
mid-June at Jan Mayen was shown by the formation of a depression just over a centimetre deep 
where a thin sprinkling of dirt had six hours previously been dusted on part of a dirt-free snow 
surface. 

Fig. 1 (p. 285) summarizes in graphical form the relations described here. The curve is purely 
diagrammatic and not based on experimental observations; its detailed form will no doubt vary 
according to conditions of humidity, insolation, debris type, etc. The quantity of debris is expressed 
as "depth of dirt" because this measure is easy to comprehend; at values lower than the mean 
particle size (i.e. when the cover is discontinuous) "weight of dirt per unit area" would be a more 
satisfactory measure. It is believed that the curve is correct in indicating that: (a) m ost rapid 
ablation occurs at or near that depth of dirt (about 0·5 mm.) which just provides complete cover; 
(b) compensation of indirect ablation is achieved by the insulation provided by about 3 mm. of 
dirt. 

THE SHRINKAGE OF THE SNOW SURFACE ASSOCIATED W ITH ABLATION 

The melting of snow patches at Jan Mayen is accompanied not only by a gradual lessening 
of the total area of the patch but also by a shrinkage of the snow surface. As a result of this shrink
age, superficial debris is progressively concentrated towards the middle of the patch (although a 
certain amount is deposited at the receding edges) and in some cases eventually becomes several 
decimetres thick. This accumulated debris protects the remaining snow from melt for some 
time but is finally deposited in the middle of the late snow area. Repetition of such concentration 
and deposition year by year modifies the soil at the centre of the area to such an extent that the 
vegetation is affected, being enriched when the deposit is organic in nature, and containing sand
binding species when the deposit is sandy. 

The rate at which this shrinkage of the snow surface may occur is indicated by the following 
observation. A row of 30 stones, each of diameter a little under a centimetre, was placed on an 
almost level area of snow in J0ssingdalen. The snow patch bore dirt cones in one part, but the 
experimental area was almost dirt-free and showed no sign of cone formation. Initially the stones 
were placed at intervals of I in. (25·4 mm.), giving an overall dimension between the ends of the row 
of 29.0 in. Between 11.00 hr., 17 June and 18.00 hr. , I9 June the line of stones contracted evenly 
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so that the overall dimension was reduced to 25 ·5 in. A rectangle of sand, 12 by 8 in., showed 
rather more rapid contraction; the rates, expressed as percentage contraction per day, were: 

Stones 5·3 
Sand 9·5 

Several factors will affect shrinkage, but it seems likely that rate of ablation will be of primary 
importance. Thus the rate of shrinkage of the line of stones rose during an especially warm period 
(11.00 to 17.00 hr., 17 June) to 13.6 per cent per day. 

A HYPOTHESIS TO EXPLAIN DIRT CONE INITIATION 

In the two preceding sections it has been shown that: 

(I) A thin layer of dirt increases ablation of the underlying snow, but a thick cover reduces 
the rate of ablation. 

(2) The snow surface shrinks as ablation proceeds; and the greater the rate of ablation, the 
greater (in all probability) is the rate of shrinkage. 

From these two conclusions it is likely that: 

(3) A thin layer of dirt increases the rate of shrinkage, but a thick layer reduces the rate of 
shrinkage. 

Statements (I) and (3) are believed to provide an explanation of the initiation of dirt cones. This 
is set out in diagrammatic form in Fig. 2 (p. 285). 

Fig. 2a represents an area of level, dirt-free snow. The rates of ablation and shrinkage are 
uniform over the whole surface. Wind-borne dirt, when it falls on this snow, will not be distributed 
uniformly; vagaries of wind action will cause slightly heavier deposit in some places than in others. 
In Fig. 2b such a region of slightly greater deposit is indicated in the centre of the area. The 
increase in ablation resulting from dirt deposition will be more marked in this central region, 
under the heavier deposit, than elsewhere; and shrinkage of the snow surface will accordingly 
be most rapid. This will result in concentration of dirt occurring more quickly in this region than 
in the surrounding area where shrinkage is slower. This process will accentuate the differential 
character of ablation-and so of shrinkage-and it is clear that the two processes of concentration 
of dirt and of ablation and shrinkage of snow will reinforce one another in cumulative fashion, 
soon building up a relatively thick layer of dirt in the centre of the area. Thus if the rate of shrink
age of the snow surface in this area of rapid ablation averages 20 per cent per day, the depth of 
dirt will be quadrupled in the course of a week. This cumulative effect will come to an end only 
when the depth of dirt in the middle of the patch becomes sufficient to have an insulating effect 
(Fig. 2C). This will both reduce the rate of ablation, so that the snow surface falls less rapidly 
beneath the thickened layer of dirt (Fig. 2d), and will also reduce the rate of shrinkage here. 
Subsequent ablation will increase the height of the cone relative to the snow surface in the manner 
described by Spethmann 1 (Fig. ze) . 

In this way any slight variation in density of deposit may give rise, through differential ablation 
and shrinkage of the snow surface, to the marked local concentration of dirt necessary for dirt cone 
initiation. 

The hypothetical description given above is for the initiation of a single cone; it needs some 
qualification in order to be applied to the groups of scores or hundreds of cones which are normally 
found on snow patches. 

First, in a continuous surface bearing many cones (or cone "primordia") the rate of shrinkage 
at a particular point, though still determined primarily by the rate of ablation, must be modifie d 
by the rates of shrinkage in neighbouring areas. Moreover, shrinkage at the rates suggested above, 
if acting over the whole of an extensive area of dirt cones, would cause the edges of the snow patch 
to move at a rate of several metres a day. It is hard to believe that such an effect would in fact occur, 
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and indeed observations show that retreat of the edges (due to melting as well as shrinkage) amounts 
at the season concerned to the order of only r metre in two or three days. It seems likely, therefore, 
that shrinkage of the snow surface under each developing cone is accompanied by some expansion 
of the snow surface between the cones.'" It is unlikely that this expansion is confined to the extensive 
fields of dirt cones on which this argument has been based, and it seems probable that it is a general 
feature of dirt cone formation. Such expansion must enhance the effect of contraction in bringing 
about patchiness of dirt; it helps to explain the paucity of dirt on the snow surface between cones. 
I t may also be connected with the differences in hardness of snow which are mentioned below. 
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Fig. I (top left) . Curve to show diagrammatically the general relationship between ablation rate and depth of dirt. 
(See text, p. 283) 

Fig. 2 (above right). A series of diagrammatic vertical sections through the surface of a small area of snow to illus
trate the suggested course of dirt cone initiation; S1l0W shown by hatching, dirt indicated by stippling,- the arrows 
trace the successive positions of five points on the snow surface. (Below right) Graph representing the ablation 
rates across the area at the same five stages of cone initiation. Not to scale 

Fig. 3 (bottom left). Vertical sections to show the effect of placing a patch of dirt on a clean snow surface; (left) 
at start, (centre) after one day, (right) after two days. The fall in the level of the surrounding dirt-free snow 
is not indicated. (See text p. 286) 

Secondly, dirt cones in a young field are rather constant in size, and moreover give the impres
sion of having a spatial distribution which is more regular than random, i.e. "underdispersed." 6 

It seems likely that the initial size of cones will be determined in large measure by the form of the 
"depth of dirt" /"ablation rate" curve (Fig. I), and that the position of individual cone primordia 
will be affected by the distribution of neighbouring ones. Initial "chance" distribution of wind
borne deposit is not the only governing factor. More precise data than are at present available are, 
however, needed for consideration of these complicated effects . 

.. I am indebted to Professor T. M. Harris for pointing out the necessity for this conclusion . 
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The following observations have some bearing on the manner of dirt cone initiation and 
formation: 

(a) Small, circular accumulations of dirt were generally to be found where a light deposit of 
dirt was present on a flat snow surface, e.g. at the periphery of an area of dirt cones. These local 
concentrations were very striking in appearance, and clearly were not due merely to vagaries of 
wind or to microtopography of the snow surface. They are regarded as representing an early stage in 
dirt cone formation, such as that shown in Fig. 2C. No attempt was made to verify this relationship 
by continued observation, but some confirmation is provided by the following feature. 

(b) The surface of the snow forming the core of dirt cones was harder than that of the relatively 
clean snow between the cones, and this hardness was also apparent beneath the accumulations 
of dirt mentioned in (a). A similar effect has been recorded 7 in nieves penitentes. 

(c) An attempt was made to bare some cones of dirt; this was difficult, since the lower layers of 
dirt were stuck to the snow core. Cones which were partially cleaned-care being taken not to 
remove any snow-covered themselves with dirt again in the course of two days, although they 
became somewhat reduced in size during this period. Cones which were completely cleaned (by 
scraping off a thin layer of outer snow) disappeared. 

(d) Small, circular patches of dirt which were placed on a clean snow surface (Fig. 3, p. 285) 
caused more rapid ablation, so that the snow level fell relatively quickly under the dirt; at the 

. same time fhe patches became concentrated and subsequently a hump of snow arose beneath 
them. Dirt slipping on to the snow surface round about caused an accelerated fall in level there. 
At the end of two days, "artificial" dirt cones about 2 cm. high had been formed. Steep-sided 
cones as small as these are not formed naturally, since the process of dirt concentration is not 
efficient enough. 

LATER STAGES OF DIRT CONES 

General shrinkage of the snow-patch surface results .in the individual dirt cones being brought 
closer together until, eventually, fusion of cones may occur. Stages in this process are often to be 
found and can be seen in Swithinbank's 3 photograph. It seems likely that the large cones of over 
a metre in height which sometimes occur have been produced by the fusion of many smaller cones 
in this way, and the facets of hard snow observed on some large cones may be a result of such 
fusion. Continued shrinkage will progressively reduce the extent of the relatively dirt-free snow 
between cones, until finally dirt may cover the field in a more or less uniform mantle and individual 
dirt cones disappear. This final stage commonly occurs at Jan Mayen in areas where dirt deposition 
has been heavy, and it is well shown in Spethmann's 1 photograph. In areas of lighter deposition, 
dirt cones form later in the season and may remain separate until their end. It was sometimes. 
observed in such cases that by the time when melt water had filled the interstices of snow and dirt, 
the dirt ceased to act as an insulator and instead hastened melting of the underlying snow, so that 
"dust wells" 5 were produced. 

The main hypothesis advanced in this paper is based on such a restricted set of observations. 
that it must be proposed somewhat tentatively. It is possible that under certain conditions melt 
water or wind action may supplement contraction of the snow surface in causing dirt accumula
tion, although neither of these agencies seems to be important at J an Mayen. It is worth noting 
that the hypothesis of dirt cone initiation outlined above could easily be checked by field observa
tions, which might profitably include some investigation of the more basic problem of the forces 
bringing about that strange movement of the snow surface which has been recorded above and 
seems to occupy a central role in dirt cone initiation. 

I am grateful to Professor A. Austin Miller for his advice and criticism; and to Michael Cullen 
and Tom Neales, in collaboration with whom the experiments described above were carried out. 

MS. received 12 January 1953 
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INSTRUMENTS AND METHODS 
A METHOD FOR BOTTOM SEDIMENT SAMPLING 

IN GLACIAL LAKES 

IN recent preliminary investigations of the character of bottom sediments of Twin Glacier Lake. 
Alaska, a light-weight, piston-type coring device has been successfully employed. The equipment 
is manually operated from a raft and represents modification of a larger, power-hoisted coring 
instrument developed for obtaining deep ocean cores. 1 Because of the potential value of this method 
in further studies of the nature and recent sedimentary history of the bottom of modern glacial 
lakes, an outline of the principles involved in the instrumentation and some special considerations 
for its use are reviewed. 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT EMPLOYED 

The coring instrument is comprised of ten sections which are, for the most part, detachable to 
permit manual operation and ease in transport. As noted below, there are also six accessory units 
requisite to the field operations. 

I. Essential Components of Piston-corer 

(I) Tail fin assembly 
(2) Body cylinder 
(3) Piston assembly with fiege fitting and 

bumper washer 
(4) Driving weights, 40-240 lb. (18-109 kg.) 
(5) Coring tube, It in. (38 mm.) I.D. 

(6) Penetration cutter and core catcher 
(7) Trigger weight, IS lb. (6·8 kg.) 
(8) Trigger wire 
(9) Trigger arm and tripping socket 

(10) Automatic release shackle and cable clamp 

n. Accessory Units 

(I) 11-3 ton winch (manual) with safety ratchet (4) Suitable raft, with double anchor lines and 
and brake anchors 

(2) Hauling and lowering cable, 136 in. or 3~ in. (5) Deep sounding line 
(4.8 or 2'4 mm.) diameter (6) Outboard motor, for maneuvering raft 

(3) Tripod 

The body of the instrument consists of a tubular center section, It in. I.D. and 3 ft . long 
(38 mm. X 0'9 m.) with four elongated tail fins welded to it at 90 degree angles from each other 
(Fig. I, p. 289). At the lower end of the center section is placed the driving weight, composed of 
from one to six 40 lb. (18 kg.) lead discs. The fin section can be unscrewed to facilitate changing 
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